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Abstract 

Many age-related changes in perception and cognition have been reported. Weil 

documented is a decrease in severai aspects of perceptual as weil as cognitive processes. In fact, 

perceptud and cognitive processes are Iargely correlated in older adults. This led to the 

suggestion that changes in perception may cause changes in cognition. Studies testing this 

hypothesis demonstrated that when younger and older adults were equated for the degree of 

perceptud stress age-differences disappeved on several cognitive tasks. Indeed, when Listening 

situations have been equated it appears that the ability to use Linguistic knowledge and context 

improve with age (Pichora-Fuller, Schneider, & Daneman, 1995; Speranza, Daneman, & 

Schneider, 2000). in order to compensate for age-related losses older adults are believed to 

develop certain skills and to reallocate available processing resources. In the present study 

younger and older adults were equdy perceptudly stressed by manipulating the tempord aspects 

of speech in a paired-associate recd  paradigm of unrelated words. Twenty-five younger and 25 

older participants were tested in two experiments. Adjusting for perceptual stress dong a 

temporal dimension did not eluninate age-ciifferences in cued-recaii such that a decline of memory 

performance with age was observed. Indeed, temporal distortion did not contribute to the age 

ciifferences in performance. The results are compared to similar studies in which babble and 

white noise were presented to equate perceptual stress. Differences in performance across studies 

are interpreted in terms of perceptual learning and the redocation of processing resourtes. 
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THE EFFECTS OF AGING AND TIME DISTORTED 

SPEECH MATERIAL ON SHORT-TERM MEMORY PERFORMANCE 

As people age, a numher of  studies has show thnt auditory and virual abilities are highly 

correlated with cognitive functioning (Lindenberger & Baltes, 1994; Baltes & Lindenberger, 

1997; van Rooij & Plomp, 1990; 1992). Indeed, the correlation between perceptual declines and 

cognitive declines increases with age (Lindenberger & Baltes, 1994; Baltes & Lindenberger, 

1997). In combination vision and hearing account for 49.2% of the total and 93.1 % of the age- 

reiated variance of cognitive performance (Lindenberger & Baltes. 1994; Baltes & Lindenberger, 

1997). In the elderly, vision and hearing are better predictors of cognitive performance t han the 

total number of years of educational training (Lindenberger & Baltes, 1994). 

The correlation between perceptual and cognitive abilities suggests the possibility that 

age-related changes in perception may be responsible for age-related changes in cognition. 

Evidence for this can be found in experiments by Humes and Christopherson ( 199 1) w ho showed 

that when adjusting the level of masking noise at each fkequency to produce a threshold elevation 

in n o d  subjects t hat matches those of presbycusics, young listeners perform equaüy to old 

listeners on monaural identification tsks.  A sîmîlar result was found by Schneider, Daneman, 

Murphy, and Kwong See (2000), who presented stories or lectures in quiet or noise to their 

subjects. M e r  hearing the material, the subjects had to answer questions about the content. 

When the listening situation was altered to produce a comparable perceptual stress in young and 

old adults, age-related performance ciifferences in cognition were minimized. However, 



Murphy, Craik, Li, and Schneider (2000) found that performance Merences between young and 

old adults could not be completely eliminated in a paired-associates memory task when younger 

and older adults were equated in terms of perceptual stress. Hence, when the hearing 

conditions are adjusted to d e  it equdy difncult for younger and older adults to hear individual 

words, age dinerences disappear on m y ,  but not di cognitive tasks. The reasons for this 

dEerence across tasks need to be experimentaliyexplored. In particular. we need to know the 

extent to which cognitive rather than perceptual changes are responsible for the remaining 

differences in some OC the tasks. 

It should also be noted that there are studies which suggest that some cognitive abitities 

remain stable or even irnprove as people age (Wingfield, 1996). For example, it haî been shown 

that older adults maintain excellent levels of language processing capabilities (Light, 1990). The 

paradox of irnprovement in some abilities coupled with decline in others has k e n  accounted for 

by the hypothesis of compensation (Salthouse, 1987). According to this hypothesis older adults 

tend to fuid ways to compensate for age-related losses (Baeckman & Dixon, 1992; Baltes, 

1987). It is assumed that although older people lose some facility i.n certain aspects of skilled 

behavior, they gain facility in other aspects which helps them to offset the losses. This 

hypothesis has been supported by Pichora-Fuller et. al. ( 1995) who demonstrated that older 

adults were better able than younger adults to use context to disambiguate words they could not 

hear properly. Thompson ( 1995) reported that the mechanisrns of compensation also work the 

other way so that perceptual processing sometimes can compensate for declining cognitive 

processes. In her study older participants tended to rely more heavily on visible speech cues in 

an imrnediate recali rnemory task to compensate for deterioration in working memory ability. In 

generai, whiie auditory abilities decline with age, some cognitive abilities do while other do not. 
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Moreover, compensatory mechanisms cm often be engaged to offset both perceptual and 

cognitive declines. In the foilowing the evidence and theoretical accounts for the relationship 

between cognitive aging and perception are reviewed. Evidence for cognitive age-related 

changes and three theoretical frameworks to fit the data &y of cognitive decline are discussed 

frst. Foiiowing this, perceptional changes in hearing and especiaily age-related changes in the 

temporal aspects of hearing wili be reviewed. 

Coenition and Aeinq 

Evidence for Age-related Cognitive Chmges - 

Age-related deciine in rnany processes of cognitive functioning has k e n  weU 

docurnented (Chamess & Bosman, 1990; Plude & Hoyer. 1985; Salthouse. Kausler, & Saults, 

1988). Thus, it is not surprising that older adults perform less weil on episodic memory tasks of 

al1 types (Demey & Larson, 1994). Verhaeghen, Marcoen, and Goossens ( 1993) conducted a 

meta-anaiysis of 180 studies on episodic memory, 2 1 of which foilowed a paired associate 

design. They calculated that the memory performance of an average older adult is situated at the 

18th percentile of a young adult for paired-associate recd. The meta-analysis led Verhaeghen 

et. al. to the conclusion that age differences in memory performance are large and omnipresent. 

They found almost no condition in which age ciifferences were not signifïcant. 

Arnong the cognitive processes that deche with age are encoding processes 

(Rabinowitz, Craik, & Ackerman, 1982), attentional processes (Plude & Hoyer, 1985), working 

aenmry capacity (Foos, 1989). comprehemion of discourse (Light & Albenson, 1988), and 

interference formation and interpretation (Cohen, 1979, 198 1). 
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On the other hand, there are a few processes that show no decline or even an 

improvement with age as shown by Pichora-Fulier et. al. ( 1995). They presented theû 

participants with auditory mformation and reasoned that when the processing of the auditory 

information is compromised by age-related changes in penpheral processing then the input to the 

cognitive system is an ambiguous or distorted speech signal. Part or all of the information lost 

in the early stages of auditory processing may be recovered by top-down processes (Rabbitt. 

1968). They compared the performance of younger and older adults with respect to their ability 

to use contextual information. In order to do this they used the revised SPIN-R test which 

consists of eight k t s  with 50 sentences each. The task of the subject was to Listen to each of 

the sentences in the List and to repeat the sentence-fmai word. In 25 of these sentences the final 

word was predictable from the sentence context (high-context condition) whereas in the other 25 

sentences it was not (low-context condition). The sentences were presented at different noise 

levels. A psychometric hnction, which specifïed the percentage of correctly perceived words as 

a hnction of noise level was calculated b r  each subject for the low- and high-context condition 

sepantely. The dserence between the hinctions of the low- and high-context condition can be 

taken as reflecting the subjectk use of context in order to recover idormation lost in the 

perceptud process. If young and old adults were equdy efficient in using contextual 

information to recover words in noise they should show the sarne amount of increase of correctly 

repeated words from the low- to the high-context condition. For example, consider the point on 

the low-context psychometric function of the young adult Y3 who correctly heard and identified 

20 % of the words on a certain noise level. At the same noise level, he correctly identined about 

25 % of the high-context words. Thus, cognitive processes could extract compensatory 

information korn sentence context to boost the percentage of correctly identified words by 5 % 



up to 25 %. Now consider the old subject 0 1 i d e n m g  20 % of the words correctly in the 

low-context condition. IF he was as equdy efficient as the young adult he should also be able 

to boost the percent of correct& identified words by 5 % in the high-context condition. 

However, if the older participant was able to make better use of the context he should show a 

higher increase of correctly perceived words than the younger subject. Indeed, Pichora-Fuller 

et. al. demonstrated that when hearing conditions were adjusted to produce an equivalent level 

of perceptual stress in a i I  participants older subjects in the high context condition had a higher 

increase in correctly perceived words than young subjects. The older participant 0 1, for 

example, improved his performance fiom 20% in the low-context condition up to 50% in the 

high context condition, an increase of 30% due to compensatory cognitive processes. This 

shows that aging does not necessariiy lead to a decline of cognitive abilities, on the contrary 

some cognitive abilities, as the use of contextual information, appear to improve with age. 

Theoretical Accounts 

Three major theoretical frameworks have k e n  put forward to account for age-related 

cognitive decline. The first approach to be mentioned is the idea of limited mental energy or 

processing resources (Craik & Byrd 1982; Craik & Simon. 1980; Hasher & Zacks, 1979). 

Related to this approach is the notion of environmental support, and encoding specificity which 

wiii be reviewed. Moreover, studies using divided attention are to be mentioned in order to 

support the hypothesis of lirnited resources. 

FoIIowing this, the mental slowing hypothesis, introduced by Salthouse ( 1985), and 

inhibitory mechanisms, that are beiieved to change with age, wiU be discussed. 



Limited Processing Resources Hwothesis 

The limited processes account is based on several assumptions. F h t ,  Krthneman ( 1973) 

suggested that overaii cognitive resources in episodic memory might be Limited by their nature. 

Second. it was argued that these mental resources may be even further reduced in the elderly 

(Cohen, 1987; Kwong See & Ryan, 1996; Hasher & Zricks, 1988; Wingfield, 1996). Third. it 

was proposed that mental resources may play a crucial role in goveming controlied (Schneider & 

Shiffiin. 1977) or effortful (Hasher & Zacks, 1979; Cohen, 1987; Kwong See & Ryan, 1996; 

Hasher & Zacks, 1988; Wingfield, 1996) cognitive processes. The observed deche in cognitive 

task performance experienced by older adults is in Iine with those assurnptions. A pronounced 

age-related decline of performance of older adults on certain cognitive tasks as cornpared to 

younger adults has k e n  interpreted as showing that those tasks require a substantial arnount of 

cognitive resources or self-initiated processing (Craik. 1986; Rabinowitz et. al.. 1982) which is 

especidly diminished in older adults. Further evidence for the limited processing account is 

provided by the fact that age effects on several rnemory tasks are reduced when the tasks are 

controiled for assumed differences in the amount of processing resources needed to deal with 

them One way to exert control over processing resources is by introducing different degrees of 

environmental support to the cognitive task (Craik, 1983. 1986). The environmental support 

hypothesis argues that age Herences should be reduced when support in the forrn of contextual 

cues is provided at encoding and retrievd. Craik and McDowd (1987) argued that age 

differences were s d e r  for recognition than for cued recdl because recognition provides a 

greater degree of environmentai support, and therefore requires Iess effortful processing. In 

another study. Craik and Rabinowitz (1985) asked young and old participants to study several 
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lists of words under either intentional Iearning instructions or with the help of a sernantic 

orienting question at each of three presentation durations (1.5, 3, and 6 slword). They found 

that under standard, intentional learning instructions the magnitude of the age-related recdi 

deficit increased with longer presentation durations. On the other hand, when a semantic 

orienting question was used to guide the encoding of the items on each List an equivalent benefit 

of longer study tirnes was observed for both age groups. The results were interpreted as showing 

that older participants were less Likely to cany out effective encoding operations udess 

processes were guided by appropriate environmental suppon during encoding and retrieval as in 

the semantic orienting question condition. This is interesthg to note because it suggests that 

deficits in self-initiated encoding rather than possible constrains on study time m y  have caused 

the pronounced memory deficit in the elderly. 1 wüi corne back to this fmding in the discussion 

of the mentai slowing hypothesis. 

Hence, the iimited resources approach suggests that encoding processes of younger and 

older adults are qualitatively rather than quantitatively different because older adults integrate 

needed information less weii than their younger counterparts, a fact that appears to be even more 

pronounced with more encoding time allowed. 

However, some studies showed that environmental support may sometimes not be 

beneficial to older adults. This seems to be especidy true when the support is not very strong. 

The fact was interpreted as showing that older adults do not integrate unique aspects of the 

contexi with the target and do not form a distinct encoding to the same extend as younger adults 

because this would require a substantial amount of attentional resources which are supposedly 

diminished in older adults. Without having forrned a distinct encoding, ofder aduits could be at a 

disadvantage at retrieval as compared to younger adults. The ditfereat aspects of environmental 
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support were illustnted in a study by Rabinowitz et. al. (1982) who asked subjects to study lists 

of words, a random haif of the target words paired with a strongly associated cue (king- 

QUEEN), and the remainder paired with a weWy associated cue (whisky-WATER). At 

cetrieval half of the target items were cued by their original stimulus words, whereas half were 

cued by new extralist cues that were either strong or weak associates of the target words. This 

meant that a target item could be tested either with the strong or weak associate it was paired 

with at encodig or with a new strong or weak associate. Results showed that older participants 

benefitted in the condition where target items were encoded and retrieved with the help of the 

same strong cue. Rabinowitz et ai. concluded that strong cues tap general or core semantic 

information so that oider participants cm construct a stereotypical encoding of the event without 

exceeding the M t s  of the processing resources. However, when weak-associated cues are 

presented on the study list, it is argued that context-specific information has to be encoded if the 

same cue is to be successful at retrîevai. The encoding of context-specific information is 

hypothesized to require more attentional resources and thus more efforthl processing to achieve 

an effective integration of the novel relationship between the cue and the target. And since 

Rabinowitz and his coîieagues assume that older adults have Iess attentional resources to achieve 

this effective integration they encode the weak pain poorly and thus do not benefit fkom a 

reinstatement of the weak-associate cue at test. 

Very sirnilar to the environmental support hypothesis is the encoding specifïcity principle 

(Tulving & Thomson, 1973), which suggests a facilitation of recd when cues presented at 

encoduig are also presented at test. Those cues can either be present in the environment or be 

self generated; in any case, they are integrated as contextuai information with the target 

information to facilitate later recd. According to severd studies (Burke & Light, 198 1; Craik & 
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Simon, 1980; KliegI& Lindenberger, 1993). older people may not associate the information 

they are trying to l e m  with contextual cues in the Ieaming environment to the same extent as 

younger adults. Klieg1 and Lindenberger, for exarnple, found a reliable age difFerence in the 

susceptibility to intrusions and explained this by saying that older adults integrate context 

information to a lesser degree into their traces so that poorly learned previous, irrelevant mterial 

keeps interfering with the relevant materiai. 

As a last source of evidence for the Limited resource hypothesis, memory experiments 

using the divided attention paradigm are rnentioned. A number of studies showed that divided 

attention at encoding disrupted rnemory performance, indicated by a decrease in word recall, to a 

greater extent in older adults than it did disrupt memory performance of younger adults (Park, 

Smith, Dudley, & Lafronza, 1989; McDowd & Cr&, 1988). On the other hand, there are 

studies (Anderson, Craik. & Naveh-Benjamin. 1998) that did not show a differential deche in 

memory but a differential increase of secondary task costs for older adults. The dEerentia.1 

decline of memory of older adults in the divided attention paradigm supports the notion that the 

distraction task disrupted the less elaborate organkationd processes of older participants at 

encoding more and further impaired the ability to engage in demding and self-initiated 

operations at encoding. This differential effect was assumed to be due to the more severely 

Limited capacity of processing resources in older adults. 

Ln sumrning up it can be stated that evidence from dBerent sources and designs h a  k e n  

presented in order to support the notion of limited processing resources in older adults. As a 

consequence of this severe Limitation, older participants appear to show a decline in memory 

performance if no environmental support, too Little, or inappropriate support is provided. Their 

encoding processes seem to be Iess efficient. This, in tum, seems to d e  them more susceptible 
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to intrusions. Further evidence for the Limited resources view was provided by severd studies 

examinuig divided attention which showed a differential deciine in older participants[l 

performance. It was ais0 shown that divided attention during encoding can result in a similar 

memory performance of younger and older adults but that encoding is sometimes associated with 

higher secondary task costs in older than in younger adults. This increase in reaction t h e  costs 

during retrieval is interpreted as showing that retrieval rnakes greater demands on attentional 

resources for older than for younger adults. 

In order to draw a complete picture it has to be mentioned that an age-related deche of 

memory performance has not always k e n  obtained. Several studies (Park, Puglisi, Smith, & 

Dudley, 1987; Puglisi, Park, Smith & Dudley, 1988) that used pictures as stimuli demonstrated 

that older adults benefited to the sarne extent as young adults from encoding specificity. In these 

experiments, a decline of memory performance of older adults was only observed with word 

stimuli under divided attention but not under full attention with word nor picture stimuli. 

Therefore, Puglisi et. al. (1988) reasoned that ody under very difticult encoding conditions older 

adults m y  show a deficit in specific encoding. 

Although there appears to be convincing evidence in favor of a lirnited processing 

resources account, there are aspects of the approach that can be questioned. An example is the 

direct idluence that cognitive effort is assumed to have on processing resources. In their meta- 

analysis, Verhaeghen et. al. (1993) did not find any correlation between cognitive effort on 

certain tasks and processing resources. Fxst, they expected the magnitude of the age 

ciifferences in short term mernory to covary with the amount of cognitive processing required. 

Surprisingly, this was not the case. Rather, they found that the same processes sometimes 

required dinerent amount of cognitive effort depending on the material, for example, storing 
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information about letters, words, and playing cards yielded effect sizes larger than those for 

storing digits. On the other hand, processes that were assurned to be different showed the same 

amount of cognitive effort as the Digit Span Fonvard and Backward yielded similar effect sizes, 

even though the Digit Span Backward is assurned to take up more processing resources. 

Second, age differences in List recall were more pronounced for shorter lists whkh presurnably 

required less processing resources. These findings do not support the notion of iimited 

processes as explained and used in this context. 

As seen in the previous review, experimental evidence c m  be found for the following 

statement: Divided attention can have direct influence on memory performance. This is believed 

to support the notion that limited mental processing resources c m  directiy influence memory 

performance. But older adults are not only chancterized by the hypothesized limitation of their 

mental resources but also by a deciine of perceptual abilities as will be discussed in the following 

chapter. 

Both factors, decreased perceptual capabiiities and reduced processing resources, are 

Likely to interact. One way of how they may interact in the present study is to be hypothesized: 

Since extemai cues are irnpoverished or perceived less accurately as people age, reliance on top- 

down processing increases and listening becomes more efforthl (Pichora-Fuller et. ai., 1995). 

Older adults may have to aiiocate more of their mental energy io the perception process to 

disambiguate speech matenai with the help of top-dom processing in order to perceive it 

faultlessiy. This leads to a diversion of mental resources and increased effort. Resources which 

should be used for the rehearsai of the information are now reallocated to the perceptual 

processing. And since these working memry resources are believed to be severely limited in the 

elderly they now becorne overloaded. This may deIeteriously affect Linguistic and cognitive 
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processes such as memory (Schneider, 1997; Rabbitt, 199 1) because under these circumstances 

rehearsal c m  be accomplished only incompletely and fewer words may be correctly or 

completely encoded. This, in turn, is iikely to result in a low p e r f o m c e  on the memory task 

(Rabbitt, 1968). 

Surnming up the evidence for age-related cognitive differences related to paired-associate 

resd, ii can Lx datecl thai aider üduits nuy no& integrata novei rzliitioiijtiips Lxrween word pairs 

they are trying to Iearn as effectiveiy as younger adults (Rabinowitz et. al., 1982) and thus they 

may not profit from the reinsatement of the same cues to the same extent. This failure is 

especiaily marked when older adults are asked to form associations between weakly related 

events (aiso see Light & Burke, 1988; Hess, 1990; Hess, Dodey, & Vandermaas, 1989). Thus, 

encoding eficiency appears to be less aRected.by age for strongly related informat ion where 

context plays a role. For unrelated information. however, the age difference seem to be 

considerable. This phenomenon is likely to be a qualitative change in adult age memory. 

Furthemore, it has to be mentioned that the age differences just described have not been 

invariantly obtained (Puglisi et. ai., 1988, Park et. al., 1987) so that their robustness is 

A second approach, the age-relnted slowing hypothesis, has been proposed by Salthouse 

(1985). It suggests that the age-related cognitive decline is a result of a reduction in speed at 

which older adults can execute many elementary processing operations in their cognitive systern 

It foilows that age merences c m  o d y  be minimized when there is a weil-specified criterion that 
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older adults had k e n  unable to meet primarily due to t h e  limitations. It remains a mtter of 

discussion how much processing speed contniutes to the relation between age and various 

measures of cognitive performance. It seerns that the innuence of speed on a cognitive task 

varies with the nature of the speed measure. Salthouse (1993) suggests that it is generaily 

greatest with measures that have cognitive components and least with measures that prirnarily 

involve sensory and motor aspects. The general fmding is a reduction in speed with which older 

adults cm accomplish many cognitive tasks. Further support for a direct relation between 

processing speed and cognitive performance was added by Kiiegl& Lindenberger ( 1993). They 

used a rather unusual design in which age-related differences in memory performance were not. 

as usual, refiected in accuracy of recd expressed by the number of words correctly recded but 

in the arnount of encoding time needed to recail a certain number if words specified a priori. 

Usuaiiy, presentation tirne for both young and older adults is f ~ e d  and dserences in the number 

of words recailed in some sort of memory test is interpreted as showing dflerences in the speed 

with which the stimuli cm be processed and integrated for later recaü. In this study, however, 

the number of words that had to be recded was fmed at 50% and the study t h e  needed to 

achieve the cntenon was adjusted. The results of the study showed that providing longer study 

time at encoding significantly reduced age differences on the amount of verbal material recalled. 

Hence, both younger and older adults were able to meet the 50% recd  criterion. Age-related 

dBerences were now displayed in the amount of time study time needed in order to achieve the 

critenon. Thus, this result supported the generai cognitive slow ing hypothesis of elementary 

cognitive processes. 

Although results fkom many studies suggest that the poorer memory performance of 

older aduits is a direct consequence of the reduction in speed at which older addts c m  execute 
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many elementary cognitive processes, and providing more thne can minimize this deficit, in 

situations involving more complex problems and higher order cognitive functions, providing 

more time can result in younger adults speeded co=pitive operations maxiniizing rather than 

minimizing age-differences (Park, 1992). This cm lead to results contrary to the predictions 

derived from the mentai slowing hypothesis. Evidence for this mechanism was provided by 

Craik and Rabinowitz ( 1985) who tested younger and older participants on a free recail and a 

recognition test given three dBerent presentation tirne intervals ( 1 .S. 3, and 6 dword) at 

encoding. In ftee recaii, largest age differences were found for the intentional learning condition 

at the slowest presentation rate. Craik and Rabinowitz argued that provision of more tirne to 

carry out self-initiated encoding and rehearsal activities was more beneficial to the younger 

subjects. This fmding is directly con t rq  to the prediction detived from the mental slowing 

position. 

As opposed to the notion of iimited processing resources, the general slowhg hypothesis 

suggests that the dBerence between cognitive performance of younger and older adults is only 

quantitative in nature. Correlational studies using regression analysis on a wide range of tasks 

and speed as a dependent variable (Cerella, 1990; Cereh, Poon, & Williams, 1980; Haie, 

Myerson, & Wagstaff, 1987) supported this idea by showing that mean speed of older 

participants cm be weli predicted from knowing the mean speed of younger adults on the sarne 

task; no additional information about processes involved or the exact nature of the task are 

required (Verhaeghen & Marcoen, 1993). Thus, many correlational studies revealed speed as a 

mediator of adult age differences in memory (Sdthouse, 1996; Hultsch, Hertzog & Dixon, 

1990). In these studies controllhg for processing speed substantidy reduces age-related 

variance in rnemory masures. Park. Smith, Lautenschlager, Earles, Fneske. Zwahr, and Gaines 
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(1996) obtained a cornplete elimination of age differences in a cued recaii task after statistically 

controliing for speed. In a study conducted by Siiwinski and Buschke ( 1997) age-related 

variance in three of four memory measures was attenuated by at least 95% by statistically 

controiiing for processing speed. In the founh task, variance in memory performance was 

reduced by 90% &er controlling for speed. 

Thesz resuits wggest tli;it there is iitik tvidenct Br cliffirences in ~peçiiic age-rehtzrl 

memory processes as encoding and retrieval since age-related deche is substantidy reduced by 

statisticaily controlling for processing speed. Instead. the decline in memory functioning m y  

result from a more generd deficit in processing speed (Sliwinski & Buschke. 1997). Salthouse 

( 1994) suggested that some of the encoding diffi~culty in an associative learning task very similar 

to the one used in this study may have k e n  related to a slower speed of processing. This 

reduced speed m y  have reduced the amount of elaboration needed to integrate the two words 

within the avdable the.  

Aithough many results in favor of the general slowing hypothesis have been presented, 

this quantitative approach is not completely convincing since in some correlationai studies, even 

&er controlling for speed, residual age differences rernained that had to be accounted for 

(Nettelbeck & Rabbiit, 1992; Salthouse. 1994; Salthouse, 1996). Those residual effects rnight 

point to specifk memory processes that need to be accounted for by an explanation not involving 

speed. Hypotheses about the nature of those specific memory processes were introduced within 

the fiarnework of the limited processing resources account. 

Sumrning up the results, it c m  be said that the generd slowing approach emphasizes the 

quantitative component in the relationship between the cognitive performance of younger and 

older adults. According to this approach. aging is associated with an o v e d  slowing of 
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elementary cognitive processes. This slowing, in tum, results in apparent difficulties in 

cognition. No further specitic age-related changes are assumed. 

Inhibitory Mechanisms and A 

A third theoretical framework suggests dysfunctional inhibitory mechanisrns as a reason 

for the decline in cognitive performance (Hasher & Zacks. 1988). The proposed dysfunctional 

inhiitory mechanisrns may be one reason for the results found by Murphy et. al. (2000). In their 

study, younger and older subjects were individuaily adjusted for background babble in order to 

make it equaily dflicult for them to hear individual words. Even though the perceptuai stress 

was the same for both age groups younger adults outperformed older adults on dl serial 

positions in a paired-associates memory task. The results of Murphy et. al. could be due to the 

older listeners inadvertently trying to process the babble. This does not mean that younger 

aduits do not engage in this process but that older adults do it to a greater extent. There is 

funher evidence supporting this notion in studies conducted by Anderson et. al. (1998) who 

showed that older adults were less able to exercke conscious attentionai control over their 

encodhg processes. In other words, older adults have dficulty in focusing their attention and 

preventing the processing of irrelevant material. They seem to have weaker inhibitory 

rnechanisms so that task-irrelevant information rnakes its way to the working memory. The 

irrelevant information then gets high activation and takes up mental resources that could have 

k e n  used to process the task-relevant information (Anderson & Craik, 1974). 

Three inauential theories were introduced in order to account for older adultsn deche in 

the performance of cognitive tasks. Whereas the b t e d  processing resources account suggests 



qualitative changes in cognitive mechanisrns, the general slowing hypothesis assumes only 

quantitative dinerences in cognitive processing of younger as opposed to older adults. The 

dysfunctional inhiiitory processes account assumes that the cognitive decline of older adults is 

due to weaker inhibitory mechanisrns which result in the processing of more irrelevant material. 

One of the purposes of the preseat study was to atternpt to determine if age-related dserences 

in the ability io inhibit the processing of background babble contributes to the age-related 

differences in the paired-associate memory task embedded in babble. 

Perception 

There are age-related changes in the peripheral auditory system which could lead to a 

decreased ability to hear individuai words in dficult listening situations (i.e., when there is 

distortion or background noise). Among these changes are a reduct ion of spectral and temporal 

resolution (Schneider, 1997; Dreschler & Plornp, 1985; GinzeI, Pedersen, Splüd, & Andersen, 

1982), a decreased sensitivity, especidiy in high frequencies (Humes, Watson, Christensen, 

Cokely, Halhg, & Lee, 1994; Wingfield, 1996) and a higher vulnerabiiity to the presence of 

background noise (Dubno, Dirks. & Morgan, 1984: Duquesnoy, 1983; Gordon-Salant, 1986). 

The loss in temporal resolution of the perceived stimulus is now discussed in more detail. 

A loss of temporal resolution manifests itseif, among other things, in a larger gap detection 

threshold which cm be found in most listeners with hearing loss (Buus & Florentine, 1985; 

Glasberg & Moore, 1989; Moore & Glasberg, 1988). However, it appean that peripheral 

hearuig loss and Ioss of temporal resolution are not highly correlated. Several studies (Moore, 

Peters, & GIasberg, 1992, Schneider, Pichon-Fuller, Kowakhuk, & Lamb, 1994; Strouse, 
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Ashrnead, Ohde, & Grantham, 1998) attempted to control for the confounding effect of age- 

related hearing loss on gap detection thresholds and found that older listeners with near-normal 

hearing nevertheless had higher gap detection thresholds than their younger counterparts. 

Studies even showed that when comparing older adults with near normal hearing and older 

adults with hearing loss, no differences in gap detection thresholds could be found (Schneider et. 

ai., 1994; Snell, 1997). Recent research results appear to show that there is an absence of 

correlation between h e a ~ g  loss and a loss of temporal resolution not only for the older age- 

group but that gap detection thresholds are not signifcantly correlated with audiornevic 

thresholds in either age group (SneU & Frisina, 2000). In the next section the nature and 

possible manipulations of temporal resolution are discussed. 

The Nature of Temporal Resolution 

An auditory signal can be decomposed into a sum of sinusoidai signals varying in 

amplitude, frequency, and phase. Since ail the information of the signal is contained in the sum 

of those sinusoidals, anything that disrupts or distorts any one of the sinusoida1 cornponents wiil 

affect the information contained in the signal. Random jitter is one of the possibIe distortions in 

the transmission Iine. It is a tirne based error in the transfer of information. It can be observed 

when information is converted fkom a continuous into a discrete form. Jitter can change the 

original information. It can be a potential source of error for di discrete information that is 

coded with the help of t he .  Human hearing is one example where part of the information is 

coded temporaily. Therefore, a time based error in fom of a delay can be introduced into the 

transmission he. Where a delay becomes variable in the auditory nervous system, it can disrupt 



or distort the information contained in the signal. 

Jitter is not a new phenornenon but has already been investigated niainly in connection 

with digital signal processing and communication devices (Takasaki, 199 1). Moreover, 

audiologists have stated that time based information might be an important part of signal 

processing in hearing that helps to perceive tones as a whole, tone pitches. the location of a tone 

JnLi so on (Muore, 1989; Pickles. 1988). U k n  teriipurd informa~ion is drpradrd, the accurücy 

with which tones. tone pitches, and the location of a tone c m  be perceived declines (Moore. 

1998). Consequently, a loss of hearing and understanding spoken words cm be observed in 

many cases where temporal information is beiieved to be intemally jittered and thus degraded. 

Aging could be one of those factors that lead to an increased arnount of the intemal jitter which, 

in tum, degrades temporal information and subsequently leads to heuuig loss. Jitter c m  be 

generated extemdy in technical devices or intemally in the human nervous system In the 

foiiowing, both mechanisrns wiU be described. It seems advantageous to draw the analogy to 

digital signai processing and the way digital processing in technical devices works. in order to 

undentand the functioning of jitter in the auditory domain. Moreover, it is assumed that 

j i t t e ~ g  stimuli extemaiiy mirnics the interna1 jitter process. Extemal jitter WU be described 

first . 

Extemal Jitter. 

A signal, whether a pure tone or a speech signal, consists of a wavefom Every signal 

produced by a living king  has an analog f o m  h order to enable a digital device to analyze a 

signai it has to be converted into a digital f o m  The analog to digital conversion process 

involves two steps: F i t ,  the analog signal has to be sampled at a certain frequency (Saito & 
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Nakata, 1985). Second, the measured voltage value of every sample is converted into a nurnber 

which represents the amplitude. The numerical value of the numkr does not have to be 

identical to the voltage value, it ody hm to be proportionai. For the understanding of jitter the 

sampiing process itself is important and will therefore be investigated. In order to convert an 

anaiog to a digital signal a number of discrete samples have to be drawn fiom the continuous 

anaiog signal. This changes the signal function fiom an indefînite collection of real numbers into 

a f ~ t e  collection of integer numbers. It is important to represent the infî te number of possible 

values of the signal in a finite number of integer values equdiy weIi for ail parts of the signai. 

Therefore the sampling process has to be weiI balanced. This balance is achieved by a pulse 

generator in the sampiing device which creates an ided tirne raster by aiiocating equdy spaced 

t h e  slots for ail parts of the signal to be sampled. Hence, the thne between sampled parts is 

exactly set. In an ideal sarnphg process the sarnples of the signal would exactly fit into these 

tirne slots. Unfortunately, the intended equaiiy spaced t h e  dots and the actual sarnpling times 

are not necessarily identical. The variation between the intended time slots and the actual 

sampiing times Ieads to a change of the digitized signal in cornparison to the original signal. 

This variation distorts the signal temporaliy (temporal jitter). 

Since the time slots are equdy spaced the arrivai tirnes of the signal should be integer 

multiples of this raster. The actual mival tirnes of the signal can deviate from this pattern. The 

distortion cm be systemtic or at random Takasaki (199 1) suggested several schemas to 

c lasse  t h e  based distortion (jitter). They include a classincation by time reference, jitter 

source, jitter characteristics, and digital sequence. The only characteristic that is examined here 

is the classification by jitter characteristics. The main ciifference between jitter in this respect is 

whether jitter occurs in a systematic pattern or at random Egures 1 and 2 give examples for 



both kinds of jitter. In Figure 1 the actuai arriva1 times of the signal are randomly varied over 

Figure 1. The occurrence of random jitter in digital devices. The actual arrivai tirnes of the 

samples of the signai deviate at random from the aiiocated time dots in which 

they should fit. 

Figure 2. The occurence of periodic jitter in digital devices. The arriva1 times of the 

samples of the signai deviate periodicaiiy from the docated t h e  dots. They are 

multiple integers of the ideal time raster. 



the ideal t h e  dots and occur before and after the dots with the sarne probability. In Figure 2 

the arriva1 times have a systematic pattern and are removed fiom the ideal t h e  dot by the same 

amount of t h e  for every sample. As the sampling rate increases a higher amount of jitter 

occurs. 

In order to quanta the amount of jitter the standard deviation of the time, the actual 

irrrivili of the cligiticrd sanipic: deviüks h m  the ideai t h e  siot, L: cornputeci For eÿch sampie. 

The equation for this procedure cm be seen below. x symboiizes the time pattern of the ided 

time dots whereas xi represents the actual arrival times of the samples. When the actual arrivai 

t h s  of the signal are randornly varied over the ideal time slots. the dXerence in the brackets 

c m  be either positive or negative (the mean delay k ing  zero) depending on the fact whether the 

actual sample arrives before or der  the occurrence of the docated time slot. AU differences are 

squued, the squared values are summed up, averaged, and the square root of the value is taken 

(Moore, 1998). The outcome of this procedure is widely known as R M S  value. Jitter anaiysis 

based on the RMS criterion is convenient for evaluating the quality of the received signal. 

Interna1 iitter 

In order to extract the information inherent to the auditory stimulus ~c a higher 

processùig level the human nervous system has to unequivocaily encode the stimulus. In order 



to encode information about a stimulus the nervous system uses frequency coding. Frequency 

coding is achieved by neurons firing at certain frequencies which results in characteristic 

interspike intervals. Arnong other information of an auditory stimulus the fkequency of a tone is 

encoded by interspike intervais. The time between spikes in the auditory neurons is an integral 

multiple of the period of the stimulus. This means that a given neuron does not necessarily f ie  

on every cycle of the stimulus' waveform but, when firings occur. they occur at roughly the same 

phase of the waveform each tirne. This phenornenon is referred to as '4phase-locking" (Moore. 

1989; Pickles, 1988). The auditory nervous system of younger adults is characterized by a high 

degree of phase-locking which means that the frequency of the stimulus and the frequency of the 

neural f ~ g s  are highly synchronized for frequencies up to 6000 Hz. For example, in a 1 OOO Hz 

tone each sinusoid needs 1 ms to complete one period, so that the period is Ims. Thus, the 

interspike intervals between the nerve fuings might be I ms, 2 ms, 3 rns, or 4 ms, etc. To 

illustrate this, Figure 3 shows a sinusoidal 1000 Hz tone. Ncurai impulses are sepanted by 

multiples of approximately 1 ms so that the LOO0 Hz tone is encoded by a neuron's h g  

fkequency of 1000 Hz. 

Schneider (1997) has postulated that there is a loss in phase-locking in older adults. As 

stated before, each neural fnhg kequency presents exactly one tone frequency. Aghg is 

assumed to alter neural firing. The neural impulses do not occur exactly at integrai multiples of 

the stimulating tone anymore at kequencies much lower than 6000 Hz. The interspike intervals 

become variable and the neural response asynchronous. Figure 4 shows the same sinusoidal 

1ûûû Hz tone but now the neural responses are asynchronous. Thus, more kequencies are 

encoded than the one onginally presented. This phenornenon is referred to as "intemal jitter", a 

spectnl splatter that occurs and is centered on the original tones' frequency. These findings 
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Figure 3. The auditory nervous system of younger adults is characterized by a high 

degree of phase-locking. Neurons f ~ e  in ined tirne intervals, here the neural 

f h g  is tnggered at the positive peak of the sinusoid. 

suggest that an age-related loss in temporal resolution may degrade the speech signai and d e s  

it more difficult to process the rapid fluctuations in amplitude that are characteristic of norrnal 

speech (Schneider. 1997). This could be a major contnbuting factor to the speech understanding 

difnculties that older adults usuaiiy experience. In lhe with t h  research are findmgs that have 

linked reduced temporai processing to some speech perception errors made by hearing-impaired 

Lûteners (Price & Simon, 1984; Tyler, Summerfield, Wood. & Fernandes, 1982). As shown 
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Figure 4. The auditory neuron of the nervous system of older adults is chivacterized by a 

loss of phase-locking in fiequency coding. The neural impulses vary and do not 

occur exactly every 1 m. 

above, an association between reduced temporal processing abilities and speech understanding in 

noise for older adults has been shown to be independent of the presence of sensorineural hearing 

loss. This was interpreted as explaining why older adults with good audiognms nevertheless cm 

find it difficult to undentand speech, especially when the environment becomes noisier and the 

speech more rapid (Bero-, 1980; Duquesnoy, 1983; Schneider, 1997). 

It has to be mentioned that there is no complete consensus about the fact that temporal 

processing ability, measured by gap detection thresholds, k important for an accurate perception 
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of speech. Sorne multivariate correlationai anaiyses found a significant correlation between gap 

detection and speech recognition ability even after audiometric threshold was factored out. In 

those studies a reduced gap detection ability was associated with a poorer performance on 

speech in noise tests (Dreschler & Plomp, 1985; Tyler et. al., 1982). Other studies did not h d  

signifïcant correlations between the factors (Divenyi & Haupt, 1997; Festen Br Plomp, 1983; 

Van Rooij & Plomp, 1990). Thus, temporal processing masures have not consistently proven 

to be strong predictors of speech perception. There are at least three possible explanations for 

this finding. One explanation is the fact that the mechanisms underlying the detection of 

temporal gaps may be difTerent fiom mechanisms underlying the ability to distinguish temporal 

characteristics of speech. Hence, the perception of speech sounds would be fundamentally 

dif3erent from that of non speech stimuli (Strouse et. al., 1998). Second, it is possible that only 

measures of more complex temporal processes provide good predictors of speech performance. 

Evidence for this was provided by Gordon-Salant and Fitzgibbons (1997) who derived a formula 

by discriminant hnction analysû that effectively disthguished the performance pattern of 

younger and older listeners in speech and non speech measures. The most important measures 

to accomplish this goal involved conditions f e a t u ~ g  temporal manipulations of complex speech 

and non-speech signals. Third, it is possible that age-related changes in temporal acuity may 

begin decades earlier than age-related changes in word recognition (Snell & Frisina, 2000) so 

that a correlation between the measures m y  only be found in an advanced stage of temporal 

distortion of the auditory system. 

To sum up the research results, there are several perceptual factors that account for age- 

related dinerences in the processing of auditory stimuli. Penpheral hearing loss and a loss of 

temporal resolution with age have widely k e n  found. This was also supported by Humes and 



Christopherson ( 199 1) who demonstrated that the perceptud input is poorer for older adults. In 

their study they found no ciifference between masker-simulated hearhg loss in younger and 

sensorineuml hearing loss in older Listeners in a speech ident8cation task. Hence, researchers 

conducting similar studies concluded that older adults simply have difficulties hearing speech 

cues (Ryan, Giles, Barolucci, & Henwood, 1986; Rabbitt, 199 1, 1968), which rnay resuit in a 

degraded or less stable mentai representation of the stimuli in memory (Pichora-Fuller et. ai., 

1995). A common conclusion is that speech recognition diff~culties of older adults are priniarily 

a consequence of hearing loss. (Humes & Christopherson. 199 1: Nabelek. 1988; Van Rooij & 

Plomp, 1990, 1992: Humes, 1996; Humes, Watson, Christensen, Cokely, Halling, & Lee. 1994). 

The observed hearing loss may be due to a reduction of spectral and temporal resolution 

(Schneider, 1997), a decreased sensitivity (Humes et. al., 1994; Wingfield, 1996), a higher 

vulnerability to background noise (Dubno et. al.. 1984; Duquesnoy, 1983; Gordon-Salant. 

1986), or to any combination of ihose factors. 

However, perceptud decline does not seem to be the entire story. There are also 

impairrnents in the cognitive processing of the materiai as indicated by a number of studies where 

the variance in speech understanding did not appear to be completely accounted for by such 

hearing measüres as pure tone thresholds (Dubno, Dirks, & Morgan, 1984; Heifer & Huntley, 

199 1, Helfer & Wilber, 1990; Bergman, 1980; Duquesnoy, 1983; Schneider, 1997). This was 

especially true for listeners 75 years of age and over who performed signtficantly worse than a 

group of young-old (65-75 years of age) listeners with sllnilâr audiometric thresholds in the 

study by Humes and Christopherson ( 199 1). Very similar results were obtained by Gordon- 

Salant and Fitzgibbons (1997). In their study, young nod-hearing adults showed the highest 

performance on sentence recd, older adufts normal-hearing adults showed a somewhat reduced 
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performance, and the poorest recd performance was shown by older adults with hearing loss. 

The results were interpreted as showing the overaii effect of aging in the comparison between 

recail of young and older normai-hearing adults and moreover a differential eRect of hearing loss 

in the comparison between older normal-hearing adults and older adults with hearing loss. In 

ano ther study (Hargus & Gordon-Salant, 1995) young normal hearing listenersu t hreshold was 

elevated by noise-masking to fit that of elderly Listeners with hearing impairment. Although 

audibility of the stimuli were equated, elderly listeners perfomed significantly worse thm young 

listeners in speech inteliigibility across a range of test conditions and stimuli The results were 

interpreted as suggesting that speech recognition difficulties did not result solely from reduced 

auditory sensitivity. It appears that although older adults can use top-down processuig to 

recover part or d of the information lost in the perception process (Rabbitt, 1968) this leads to a 

decreûse in processing resources (Schneider, 1997; Rabbitt, 199 1) which may already be Limited. 

The link between age-related limitations in processing resources, decreased auditory tünctioning, 

and speech understuidhg among older adults was nicely demonstrated by Pichora-Fuiler et.al. 

(1995). In their study, they used high and low context sentences from the revised speech 

perception in noise (SPIN-R) test embedded in babble in order to estimate psychometric 

functions of younger n~rmal~hearing, older nord-hearing. and older presbycusics listeners for 

ident-g the sentence h a 1  word. In a second step they added a working memory task in 

which subjects were asked not only to identify h a 1  words but also to keep them in mind and 

recd them when asked to do so. Although equated for the number of items perceived, elderly 

Listeners recalled fewer of the items they had perceived than did younger Listeners. The results 

were interpreted as supponing a processing mode1 in which redocable processing resources are 

used to support auditory processing when listening becornes difncult either because of noise. or 



because of age-related detenoration in the auditory system Because of this redocation, the 

resources are unavailable to more centrai cognitive processes such as encoding. Thus, auditory 

deficits appear to exert influence on cognitive performance directly by distorthg the auditory 

input and indirectly by using up processing resources needed to execute cognitive processes. 

The Manipulation of Temporal Resolution 

The experiments to be reported were designed to explore the effects of age on perception 

and cognition, and their possible interactions. Specificaiiy, the experiments were constructed to 

explore the extent to which age-related deficits in perceptud (temporal) processing and deficits 

in cognitive performance, especidly in focused attention and processing resources, account for 

age-related differences in performance of a paired-associates memory task. 

In order to examine the hypothesis that interna1 jitter is one of the reasons why older 

adults perform more poorly in understanding spoken words in noise than do younger adults, one 

has to h d  a way to mimic the temporai asynchrony. This cm be accomplished by extemdly 

"jittering" the stimulus presented to younger adults. To simulate the effect of dEerent extents 

of intemal jitter, the stimuli were jittered by modulating various extemal temporal delays of 6,7, 

8,9, or 10 standard deviations with a low-pass noise of 100 Hz, the mean delay king zero 

seconds. Since the presented material is digitized the standard deviation is the number of samples 

by which a specific sound is displaced. For instance, in a condition with a standard deviation of 

10 the digitized sound samples are displaced by an average of 10 sample points. The bandwidth 

defines the speed with which the matend is jittered. The higher the bandwidth the more dEcult 

it is to understand the word. A very high bandwidth, for example SûûûHz, leads to a mere noise 
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signal. The result of this manipulation is to obscure or distort the temporal features of the signal 

and simulate the kind of auditory deficit that is'beiieved to occur in older adults. 

Figures 5 and 6 show the process of jittering. Figure 5 represents a digitized sinusoidal 

tone of 1 0  Hz. S Uice there are 20.000 samples per second drawn from the continuous signal, 

the sampling rate of the digitized sound sample is 20,000 Hz. In Figure 6 this digitized 1Oûû Hz 

tonc is jittcrcd. RaidorJy sclcctcd smiipluig points arc r m d o r i  displascd byj one s r  two 

sampiing points. The signal is stïii recognizable but the jitter has already led to sorne distortion. 

This distortion WU increase when more sarnpling points are displaced in a shorter penod of tirne. 

Figure 7 and 8 show the spectrd representation of the word "algae". Figure 7 shows the 

distribution of energy as it occurs in the unjittered, naturdy spoken word. Most of the energy 

necessary to produce the word is distributed over a smaii range of bequencies. In Figure 8 the 

word is jittered. Again. peaks occur at frequencies that are essential to present the word. But in 

addition to these peaks there is ais0 energy splattered over many more fiequencies. 

Furthemore. the energetic differences between the word kequencies and the frequencies 

introduced by jitter are diminished which &es it even more difficult to understand the word. 



Figure 5. A sinusoidd 1 0 0  Hz tone is digitized on a sampling rate of 20000 Hz. The dots 

mark the sound samples drawn from the continuous tone. 



Figure 6. The digitized sinusoidal 1 0  Hz tone is jittered by displacing several sampling 

points. Using this technique, distortion c m  be introduced to a digitized sound. 



Figure 7. Spectral distribution of the unjittered spo ken word "algae". The distribution of 

the energy over dl fiequencies from 1 to 10,000 Hz is expressed by different 

shades of gray whereas darker shades stand for higher energy. Energy peaks 

(dark shades) occur only at frequencies essentid to represent the word. 



Figure 8. Spectral distribution of the temporaiiy jittered word "algae". The word is 

tempordiy distorted with a RMS jitter of 10 and a Bandwidth of 100 Hz. As 

indicated by the deeper shades of the gray color considerable arnounts of energy 

splatters over almost aII fiequencies. 



H y o  t heses 

The experiments were based on the study by Murphy et. al. (2000). This study was 

conceptudy replicated but the speech material was distorted by jitter rather than masked by 

background noise. 

Murphy et. al. conducted several experiments in which they presented lists of five word 

pairs to their subjects to memorize. After the presentation of each List, participants were cued 

with the k t  word frorn one of the five previously presented word pairs and were required to 

recail the second word of the pair. Murphy and his colleagues individuaiiy adjusted the noise 

level to make it equaiiy dficult for di participants to hear individual words. However, this did 

not eliminate age dserences in memory. Even when younger adults were stressed with higher 

leveis of noise which should have made it more difficult for them to perceive and remember the 

stimulus they outperformed older adults on al1 serial positions. Note that similar results were 

round using white noise instead of background babble (Kester). In her study, Kester also used a 

paired-associate memory pandigrn, but rnasked the word pairs presented with white noise 

instead of babble. She compared her findings to the results of Murphy et. al. and showed that 

white noise behaved similarly to babble. and that both noise conditions had a different effect on 

performance of both age groups than the quiet condition. 

One hypothesis concerning these results is that older adults could not inhiait processing 

the background babble as well as younger adults. In other words, the experiment contained an 

unintended divided attention condition concerning words versus babble especially for older 

adults so that older participants docated a considerable amount of their cognitive resources to 

attempting to inhibit the background mise. These attentional deficits could be responsibte for 
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the remaining age difference. 

The other possibility is that older and younger adults did not d8er  with respect to 

attending to the background babble, but that older participants had fewer resources available to 

perform the memory task because they aliocated a higher amount of their resources to the 

perception of the words. Whereas for younger adults the pattern of resource allocation towards 

i11e perceptual proces Jid no& dner Jependkg on the fact w l i z t h r  worrls Iiad ko k ideniilid in 

quiet or babble, there was a redocation of resources towards the perceptual processes for older 

adults as the perception of the words became harder. Hence, the aiready limited processing 

resources of older adults were hirther differentidy diminished. Given this hypothesis and the 

assumption that this mechanism does not only work when perception is stressed by masking but 

also when perception is tempordiy distorted, it should not mtter how the speech material is 

distorted so long as the distortion or masking reduces accuracy of identification by the same 

amount. 

To test these hypotheses the presented materiai was distorted by jitter rather than masked 

by background noise. Jitter is another way of degrading words and lowering their identification 

rate. The advantage of using this method was that there is no attentional shift possible because 

there are no other meaningfùl words or sounds to process since jitter is not a masker. If an 

attentional deficit is responsible for the age-related decline in performance found by Murphy et. 

al. then both, younger and especiaily older adults, should perform better on the memory task in 

thû experirnent since their resources are not divided anymore. If the pool of processing 

resources is srnder in older adults than in younger adults, and ifdisambiguating words requires 

the same reaiiocation of resources when words are masked by babble as when they are distorted 

by temporal jitter, then the results should replicate those of Murphy et. al. 



The purpose of Experiment 1 was to find the jitter level that provided a 91% accuracy in word 

identification. This was necessary in order to compare the Murphy el. al. study to the present 

study since both studies would then be based on the sarne perceptual accuracy level of the 

words. The jitter level was determined separately for younger and older adults. 

Method 

Partici~ants 

Ten ~ o u n ~ '  (mean age = 2 1 S O  years, S.D. = 1 .go) and ten old (mean age = 72.60 years, S.D. = 

5.76) adults participated in the experiment. The young subjects were one male and nine fernale 

E ~ d d e  CoUege undergraduate students whose ages ranged from 19 to 24 years. The older 

participants were two d e  and eight femaie community d w e h g  citizens, their ages ranged from 

67 to 84 years of age. In exchange for their participation subjects received payment ($lO/hour). 

Younger (mean number = 15.90 years. S.D. = 2.23) and older (mean number = 15.80 yerüs, 

S.D. = 2.39) adults did not dEer signifîcantly in years of education. The Mill Hiii Synonym - 

Vocabulary Test was admistered to di but one young subject. The older subjects (mean = 

15.60, S.D. = 2.76) had a slightly higher vocabulary score than the younger subjects (mean = 

13.56, S.D. = 1.94). However. this difference did not reach significance (p .Os). 

Material and Design 

1 One pdcipant  was exchdeci from the study bewuse he had almost hilen asIeep during the experiment so that he had 
not been able to concentrate on the task An additional participant was tested in his place, 
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Digitized words served a s  stimuli in the study. These were the s m e  words as the ones 

used by Murphy et. al. (2000) in their study. To record the words, a femaie speaker was located 

within a single wded sound attenuating chamber. She spoke into a microphone that was 

located approximately 6 inches fkom her mouth. The words used consisted of two-syllable 

common nouns with a fiequency of more than 1 per d o n  words according to the Kucera and 

Francis ( 19671 n o m .  The words were digitized usine the Cornputerized Speech Research 

Environment (CSRE) software at a sarnpling rate of 20 kHz. They were delivered through a 16- 

bit digital-to-analog converter (TDT DD 1) bilowed by a 10-kHz low-pass tilter (TDT FT6-2, 

60 dB attentuation at 11.5 kHz), a programmable attenuator (TDT PA4), and a weighted signal 

mixer (TDT SM3). 

The experiment was designed with age as a between-subject factor, the dBerent levels of 

distortion of the words served as a within-subject variable. The words were rmdornly sorted 

into 10 hts, each list containhg 40 words. Five different jitter levels (6, 7, 8, 9, and 10) were 

used to diston perception. Each jitter level was c haracterized by a modulating randorn extemal 

temporal delay of 6,7,  8,9,  or 10 standard deviations and a bandwidth of 100 Hz. Each subject 

listened to all iists and ail jitter levels. However, different combinations of list number and jitter 

level were used for each participant to avoid possible interactions between lists and jitter levels. 

Moreover, the order of List presentation was randomized for al1 participants. Thus, whereas list 

number 10 rnight be presented with a jitter level of 10 for one subject. the same list might be 

paired with a different jitter level for another subject. Note that two word lists per jitter ievel 

and participant were tested so that identification scores of 20 word lists per jitter level and age 

group were coilected. To sum up, each subject completed 400 trials (ten iists with 40 words 

each) and ten subjects were tested per age group. Hence, in order to estimate the accuracy of 
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word identification for each jitter level800 trials (two word lists with 40 words each per jitter 

Ievel presented to ten subjects) per age group were collected. 

Procedures 

Preceding participation in the experiment, pure-tone air-conduction and babble 

thresholds were determined for each subject. Moreover, ail participants were asked to complete 

the Mill Hill Synonym Vocabulary Test, a twenty questions forced choice vocabulary test. The 

test took approxhately 5 minutes to complete. 

Audiometric Testing. The pure-tone aû-conduction threshold was deterrnined at nine 

kequencies (0.25 - 8.00 kHz) for both ears. beginning with the right e u .  A main reason for 

collecting data on the right eu.  although stimuli in ail experiments were only presented to the 

le& e u ,  was to provide participants with an opportunity to get acquainted to the equiprnent and 

procedures used in the testing procedure. An Interacoustics Mode1 AC5 audiorneter was used. 

AU participants were required to have normal audiograms which equaled a pure-tone air- 

conduction threshold of less thm or equal to 25 dB HL (ANSI. 1989) at 0.25 up to 3.00 kHz in 

both eus. Aithough ail participants met the criteria, the group of young Listeners had 

signincantly !ower thresholds than older adults for di but one (250 Hz) test frequencies in the 

left (es < .O12 or less) ear and for all frequencies in the right (es c .Ml5 or less) ear. This effect 

was even more pronounced at frequencies above 3000 Hz. 

Babble Threshold. The babble threshold was measured to determine the ability of each 

participant to detect speech sounds. To accornplish this, a recording of a twelve talker babble, 

taken from the modified Speech Perception in Noise (SPIN) test (Bilger, Nuetzel, Rabinowitz, & 

Rzeczkowski, 1984) was used. The babble was digitized at a rate of 20 lcHz using a 16-bit 
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Tucker Davis (DD 1) analog-to-digital converter. To determine the detection threshold for the 

babble an adaptive two-interval forced choice procedure was used in which a babble segment 

was presented in one of two randomly chosen intervals. Each interval was 1.5 seconds long, and 

two intervals were separated by a 1.5 seconds silent period. The two intervals were presented 

1.5 seconds d e r  listeners initiated a trial by pressing the middle button on a button box. Lights 

on the box above two other buttons indicated when an interval occurred; the listenefs task was 

to determine which of the two intervals contained the babble segment. The participant indicated 

his choice by pressing one of the two buttons below the iights. Irnmediate feedback was 

provided by a flashhg light associated with the interval containing the babble. A three down. 

one up adaptive technique was used to determine the babble threshold. In this procedure, after 

starting with the babble at 50 dB SPL. a level audible for al1 participants, the level was reduced 

with every three correct responses and increased with every incorrect response. Each change in 

direction was considered a "reversal". The level of babble at the fuial 8 reversais was averaged 

to obtain the individual babble threshold. The three down, one up adaptive technique has k e n  

found to produce a 79% correct performance level (Levitt, 1971). In the experiment the word 

h t s  were aiways presented 50 dB SPL above the individuai babble threshold. 

The younger adults' babble threshold in the left e u  ( rnean threshold = 15.60 dB, S.D. = 

3.50) was significantly (2 < -009) lower than that of older adults (rnean threshold = 22.69 dB, 

S.D. = 6.86). The same applied to the right eu.  There, differences were even bigger. Younger 

participants achieved a mean threshold of 15.41 dB (S.D. = 4.38), whereas older participantsI 

mean threshold was 25.45 dB (SLo = 7.10). This difference was &O highly signiticmt (g < 

.O0 1). 

Word identification. The material was presented auraily to the Ieft earphone of a 
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matched set of TDH 49 earphones. During ail experiments participants were seated in a single 

walled sound attenuating chamber. The subjects were asked to listen to 10 word lists, each 

containing 40 words. The word lists were presented at difierent jitter levels and were randomly 

assigned within each subject. The jitter levels were counterbalanced wit hin each subject such 

that each subject listened twice to each jitter I e ~ e l ( 6 ~ 7 ~ 8 . 9 ,  and 10). The words were 

presented one at a t h e ,  an interval containing a word was five seconds long. Participants were 

told that they would be iistening to words that had k e n  distorted so that it could be dificult to 

understand sorne words. The subjects were instructed to repeat each word into a microphone 

Unmediately after hearing it and were encouraged to guess if they did not heu a word properly. 

There were no practice triais and no feedback was given about the accurxy of the response. 

Since the participants were repeating words irnmediately, there was no memory component in 

this experiment. Participants were encouraged to ask for a break after completing a List, there 

was a break for al1 su bjects d e r  the presentation of the ffih List. 

The experimenter was positioned outside the booth monitoring the performance via 

headphones connected to the microphone inside the booth. The experimenter checked the 

subject's answers frorn a List containing aii words presented. Miss-recognized words were 

noted. 

Results and Discussion 

The mean percentages and standard deviations of correctly repeated words as a function 

of jitter level and age are shown in Table 1. The data were subrnitted to a 2 (age) X 5 (jitter 

level) mked anaiysis of variance (ANOVA). Age was a between-subject factor and jitter level 

was varied within each subject. A significant miin effect of jitter level [F(4,15) = 6.85, e < 
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Table 1. 

Percentage correct and standard deviation of word identification performance as a function of 

age in Experiment 1 .  

Age group 

Younger Older 

Jitter Level 

Jitter Level6 

Jitter Level7 

Jitter Levei 8 

Jitter Levei 9 

Jitter Level 10 
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.O021 was revealed and confirmed that the manipulation of temporally distorthg the stimuli to 

different extends had a reliable effect on their inteiligibility. Moreover, neither the main effect of 

age [F(I, 18) < 11 nor the interaction between jitter level and age F(4,15) < 11 were signifîcant. 

This suggests that the temporal distortion of the words had the s m e  effects on both age groups. 

Testing the data on linearity revealed a solely iinear 0 ( 1,18) = 26.63, E < .O001 relation 

twtween temporai iiütnipuiation and *ord recognitiun perlimnmcc: for bolh üge yroups. ?nus, 

the higher the amount ofjitter the more diff~cult the recognition of the words. For younger 

adults, an estimted accuracy of word recognition of 9 1 5% was accomplished exactly at the jitter 

level8. 

For older adults, the linearity of the data was Iess apparent. They showed a decrease in 

word identification performance korn jitter Ievel6 to 7. Their recognition performance stayed 

approximately the same for jitter level7 and 8 before it clearly dropped again for the higher 

levels of distortion. However, the difference in recall for jitter level7 and 8 between younger 

and older adults was not reliable. Since the older participants did not reach the 9 1 8 

identifkation accuracy exactly, and jitter level7 and 8 were not reiiably different frorn one 

another, jitter level7 was chosen as distraction level for the second experiment. 

Emeriment 2 

Using the accuracy level for word identification estimated in Experiment 1, participants 

were now tested in a paired-associate r ecd  paradigm. 



Participants 

F i een  young (mean age = 2 1 .O7 years, S.D. = 1.67) and 15 old (rnean age = 74.80 

years, S.D. = 3.65) adults participated in the second part of the study. The young participants 

were three male and twelve female Erindale College undergraduate students whose age ranged 

from 19 to 24 years. The older adults were six male and nine female community d w e h g  

received payment ($IO/hour). In the second part of the study, younger (mean nurnber = 16.47 

years, m. = 1.68) and older (mean number = 14.53 years, S.D. = 2.92) individuah differed 

significantly @< .035) in years of education. The Mill Hill Synonym Vocabulary Test was 

administered to al1 participants. The older subjects (mean score = 15.80, S.D. = L.78) achieved 

a signifcantly (p < .ûû1) higher vocabulary score than did the younger (mean score = 13.40, 

S.D. = 1.68) subjects. - 

Material and Desicn 

The same digitized words that served as stimuli in Experiment 1 were used in this 

experiment. In contrast to the preceding experiment, words were now randomly paired, with the 

constraint that two words that shared an obvious association (e-g. bYootbali" and "helmet") were 

never paired. A total of 40 üsts was presented to each subject. Each List consisted of five word 

pairs. The cued-recd performance for each of the five possible positions per lût was tested 

eight times during a single session. The order in which the five serial positions were tested was 

randomized for each subject. However, the order of the List presentation was the same for ail 

participants. For the older group, al i  words were jittered on a jitter level of 7, the amount of 
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jitter presented to young adults equaled a jitter level of 8. In dl experiments the material was 

presented to the left earphone of a matched set of TDH 49 earphones in a single walled sound 

attenuating chamber. The words in the Murphy et. al. study were presented at an intensity level 

of 50 dB SPL above the individual babble threshold. In the current study, words were presented 

at an intensity level of 40 dB SPL above the individual threshold for spoken words. However, 

this change is not believed to have any effect on the intelligibilitv of the speech material. 

The experiment was designed with age as a between-subject factor, senal position of 

cued word recdi served as within-subject factor. Fifteen subjects per age group were tested, 

each completing eight iists per senal position. Thus. a total of 600 data points per age group 

were collected. 

Procedures 

As in Experinaent 1, vocabulary score, pure-tone air-conduction. and babble threshold 

were deterrnined for each subjec t preceding participation in the experiment . 

Audiometric Testing. The same procedures and requirernents were applied as in 

Experiment 1. AU participants met the criteria. Nevertheless, younger adults had highly 

sigruficantly (es < -01 or less) lower audiometnc thresholds than older individuals. This applied 

to aii frequencies in the left as weil as in the right ear. 

Babble Threshold. The same procedure as in Experiment 1 was used in order to 

determine the babble threshold for the left and right ear. The older adults' babble threshold on 

the left ear was sigrilticantly @ c .O00 1) higher (mean = 22.57 dB, S.D. = 5.00) than that of 

younger (mean = 14.50 dB, S.D. = 4*49) adults. The results were very similar for the right ear. 
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Here, older participants achieved a mean threshold of 24.15 dB ( S . .  = 6.68), whereas younger 

participants had a mean threshold of 13.86 dB (S.D. = 5.52). These differences were also highly 

(p.0001) signiticant. 

Word recaii. The material was presented auditorily to the left earphone of a mtched set 

of TDH 49 earphones. During di experirnents participants were seated in a single wded  sound 

a~tenuating c haniber. 

Subjects were asked to Listen to h t s  containing five word pairs each. They were 

instructed to memorize the word pairs and to recaii the second word of the pair when cued with 

the Fust word. They were also instructed to guess if they are not sure about the correct answer. 

The experimenter initiated each k t .  The presentation of the fïrst word pair was preceded by a 

warnùig tone ( 1 0  Hz at 90 dB SPL for 500 ms) and 4 seconds of silence. Then, a word pair 

was presented every 4 seconds. The words in each pair were presented such that there were 100 

ms of silence between both words. Four seconds after the onset of the presentation of the 1 s t  

pair, another warning tone was played, followed by a 4 second period of silence. Finaiiy, 

participants were cued with the fxst word from one of the 5 previously presented word pairs and 

were required to recall the second word of the pair. Note, that at recaii the cue word was 

dways presented without any jitter. There was no tirne limit placed on the recaii procedure. A 

new kt was not presented untii subjects had given an answer. 

List order was identical for ail subjects. Each senal position was tested an equal number 

of times (8) during the presentation of the J O  hts. The order of testing the serial positions was 

independently and randomly assigned to the 40 k t s  presented to each subject. No practice trials 

were given. 



The experimenter was positioned outside the booth monitoring the performance via 

headphones comected to the microphone inside the booth. The experimenter wrote down the 

subjectff s answer in response to the cue word. No feedback was provided. Participants were 

encouraged to ask for a break after the completion of a List. There was a break for aiï subjects 

after completing 20 of the 40 kts. 

Results and Discussion 

Figure 9 shows the proportion of correctly recaiIed word pairs as a hnction of serial position of b 

the word pair and age. The graph shows that older adults were inferior to younger adults in 

recalling word pairs in the frst three serial positions. This result replicated Murphy et. al. 

(2000). Furthermore. it c m  be seen from Figure 9 that the percentage of correctly remembered 

words remains approximately constant for the frst four serial positions for younger adults belore 

increasing substantially at the fifth serial position. The percentage of words remembered by 

older adults was lower than that of younger adults in the frst three but not the Iast two serial 

positions. This pattern of results was partly confirmed by an analysis of variance (ANOVA) with 

age as a between-subjects and senal position as a within-subjects factor. Results indicated a 

signifcant effect of serial position [F(J,25) = 22.86, Q < .0001]. Surprisingly, the main effect of 

age [E(l,28) = 2 . 6 7 , ~  c .114] and the interaction of serial position X age [E(4,25) = 1.6 1, g < 

2041 were not signincant. The non significant main effect of age may have been caused by a 

lack of power. An effect of this size would have k e n  significant if three tùws as many subjects 

wouid have k e n  tested. 

These results suggest that older aduits were less efficient at encoding information 
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Figure 9. Average percentage correct of word recognition performance as a function of age 

in Experiment 2. Points represent the mean number of correctly recaiied word 

pairs per serial position; the vertical bars depict standard errors of the means. 
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into long-term memory than were younger adults. Such a loss of efficiency could account for 

the older adults' poorer performance in the £kt three but not the last two serial positions. A 

possible explanation for the hding is that primary memory representations are equivalent in 

younger and older adults because they require few attentiond resources to be estabiished. On the 

other hand, recall £tom the first three senal positions cornes fiom secondary memory, and a lack 

of attentional resources as in aging results in a less adequate encoding and thus in lower levels 

of recali. 

Figure 10 represents the outcome of the memory performance of younger adults as a 

hnction of perceptual manipulation. Specincaily, the baseline condition of the Murphy et. at. 

study, where recd  performance was measured using stimuli not distorted or masked in any 

forrn, was compared to the outcome of the current study. An ANOVA analyzing both 

conditions confmed that there was no significant effect ofjitter E(1. 56) < 11 suggesting that 

jitter did not deteriorate memory performance in cornparison to the baseline condition. As can 

be seen in Figure 1 1 the sarne result was c o n h e d  for the older adults IF( 1,56) < 11 suggesting 

that older adults were also not affected by the temporai distortion of the words. Thus, jitter has 

no effect on memory for either young or old adults, not even at the last serial position, that goes 

beyond the age effect already confïrmed for the baseline condition. Hence, jitter does not appear 

to affect memory. Comparing the graphs in Figure 12 and conducting a repeated measures 

andysis of variance (ANOVA) for both, the baseline and the jitter condition (Serial Position (5) 

X Age (2)X Condition (3)). a significant serial position effect E(4,53) = 54.28, g c .ûûûl], a 

main effect of age E(1,56) = 7.42 1, g < .O) and a significant Serial Position X Age interaction 

E(4.53) = 3.97. e < -007) were confirmed. Again. the main effect of condition was not 

significant 0(1,56) < 11. Note that the main effect of age and the interaction of serial position X 
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Figure 10. Average number correct of word identification performance in younger adults as 

a hnction of perceptual manipulation. Points represent the mean number of 

correctly recalied word pairs per serial position; the vertical bars depict standard 

errors of the means. 
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Figure 11. Average number correct of word identification performance in older adults 

as a function of perceptuai manipulation. Points represent the mean number of 

correctly recded word pairs per serial position; vertical lines depict standard 

errors of the means. 
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Figure 12. Average number correct of word identitication performance as a function of 

age and perceptual manipulation. Points represent the mean number of correctly 

recded word pain per seriai position; vertical lines depict standard errors of the 

mems. 
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age were not found significant when analyzhg the data using the jitter condition only (Figure 9). 

However, both effects were found significant when analyzing data of both the jitter and the 

basehe condition (Figure 12). This result cm most kely be attniuted to a Iack of power when 

analyzing the jitter condition. Whereas the effect size of the main effect age does not exceed 

0.35 L when computed for the jitter condition alone, it equais 0.763 when the number of subjects 

is increased due to the comparison of baseiine and jitter condition. The same mechanism is most 

iikely responsible for dEerences in the significance of the Serial Position X Age interaction 

depending on its analysis in the $ter condition alone or in conjuction with the Murphy et. al. 

baseiine condition. In the anaiysis of the jitter condition alone, the interaction shows an effect 

size of 0.422 whereas the same interaction in the cornparison of both experiments shows an 

effect size of 0.879. 



Generai Discussion 

A decline of cognitive performance in older adults has k e n  demonstrated in many 

cognitive aging studies (Charness & Bosman, 1990; Plude & Hoyer, 1985; Salthouse, Kausler, 

& Saults, 1988 among others). This overd decline has k e n  explained by three major 

theoretical frameworks. One of the purposes of thi study was to investigaie age-related decline 

in perception and cognition, their interactions, and their direct and indirect idluence on recail 

performance. 

The results of Experiment 2 (see Figures 9 & 12) show that there was a main effect of 

age on memory performance indicating that older adults performed less weii on the memory task 

than younger adults. Cornparhg the obtained results to those found by Murphy et. al. (2000) 

leads to the conctusion that older participants' recdi performance is decreased as opposed to 

younger participants' performance in di conditions of perceptual manipulation. Speciticdy, the 

amount of age-related deciine is comparable in all three conditions, baseline, jitter. and babble. 

However, overail performance of both age groups is lower in the babble as opposed to the 

baseiine and jitter condition. 

The results of Experiment 2 support a generd age-related decline of cognitive 

performance as proposed by di three major theoretical fimeworks. The results are compared to 

a sunilar study conducted by Rabinowitz et. al. ( 1982) and the limited processing resources 

approach is used in order to interpret the findings. In their study, Rabinowitz et. ai. found a 

considerable age difference in paired-associate recall especialiy in the weak-associate condition. 

Since in the current study words were also paired so that no obvious relationshrp existed 



between them the results of both studies can be compared and interpreted in a similar way. 

Rabinowitz and his colleagues interpreted the decline in recd exhibited by older adults as a Iess 

effiective integration of the new and unusual relationship between the words in each pair. In the 

present study, this lack of efficiency at encoding is especiaiiy apparent for the encoding of 

ulformation into secondary memory because age daerences in memory c m  rnainly be found in 

the first three serial positions. Rabinowitz et. al. suggested that effective integration which is 

important for encoding into secondary nEmory takes up a considerable arnount of processing 

resources and a Iack of those resources as in aging leads to a less elaborate integration of 

information. Since the irnpaired processes that are responsible for this outcome seem to be very 

fundamental it is Iikely that a main effect of age will always be present in this type of task 

independent of any other manipulation that may also be effective. 

Murphy et. al. demonstrated that the masking of the word pairs by noise decreased 

memory performance of both younger and older participants. They conducted a 2 (age) X 5 

(seriai position) ANOVA and found a reliable main effect of age suggesting that the overali 

memory performance of older adults was poorer than that of younger adults. The absence of an 

Age X Serial Position interaction suggests that noise had a sirnilu effect on the performance of 

both younger and older listenes. Moreover, an andysis of variance confirmed that older adults 

in quiet performed similar to younger adults in noise. The results can be taken as evidence for a 

differential decline in the babble condition, especially in the Ikst three serial positions, as 

opposed to the baseline condition for bo th q e  groups. Similar conclusions rnay apply to white 

noise as a masker. 

Taking into account the finding that in the current study no dinerence in memory 

between basehe and jitter condition was found. and the fïnding that in the Murphy et. al. study 
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younger iistenen did not show a further deche in performance even with increased perceptual 

stress seems to support the dysfunctional inhibitory mechanism approach. Accordmg to this 

approach bo th age groups sho wed dysfunctional inhibitory mechanisrns in the babble condition 

and thus seemed not be able to focus their attention solely on the processing of the relevant 

speech materiai and to completely ignore any other signal as background noise or white noise. 

The fact that Kester found similar results concerning a decreased rnernory when masking the 

stimuli by white noise instead of babble leads to the conclusion t hat participants did not try to 

inadvertently make sense of the babble but rather had problerns pulling out the words of a 

general background noise. This would explain why any kind of noise had a sirnilar effect on both 

groups and performance dropped similarly for both younger and older adults. Testing younger 

adults in a more difficult babble condition (Experirnent 5 Murphy et. al., 2000) did not further 

degrade their performance. This suggests that inhibitory mechanisms in older listeners are 

disrupted to a higher degree than in younger Listeners. and that this disruption cannot be 

simulated easily by a higher degree of noise in younger adults. 

In the context of this discussion, white noise and babble are seen as different maskers 

which nevertheless show similar effects. Whereas babble is simiiar to speech and contains 

detailed temporal and spectral variations sirnilar to .,real speech". white noise does not show a 

specidy modulated temporal envelope or specific short-term spectral and temporal details of 

actual speech (Souza & Turner, 1994). 

Bearins in rnind the result that babble led to a drop in rnemory performance for both age 

groups whereas jitter did not seem to have any effect on rnemory for either young or old adults 

leads to the conclusion that when maskers are not presented and the material itself is distorted 

instead, no attentionai shift is possible and thus no differentid decline of older participants' recd  
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performance can occur. A more detailed interpretation using this approach and an interpretation 

using an alternative approach wiii foiiow in the next section. 

Perceptual decline with age is an omnipresent fact and was ais0 present in the sample of 

older Listeners that participated in this study. Although older adults had to meet fairly strict 

hearing criteria in order to participate in the study it is evident from examining the results that 

older adults' pure tone thresholds were reliably higher than those of younger participants. 

Whereas young Listeners had mean pure tone thresholds for the speech frequencies (averaged 

over ail frequencies) of 3.ûûdB HL for the left and 1.39dB HL for the right ear. older iistenen' 

mean pure tone thresholds for the fieyencies between 250 and 3000 Hz were as large as 

12.94dB HL for the left and 17.00 dB HL for the right e x .  Thus, although thresholds of both 

groups were within "normai" iimits the hearing status of younger and oider ikteners was nther 

different. This is important to notice because there are indications that pure tone threshold 

elevations, no matter how mild. cannot be disregarded when testing an older participants' group 

performance concerning any given auditory function (Divenyi & Haupt. 1997). 

Moreover, in the context of attempting to control for hearing loss, it is important to note 

t hat n o d  hearing thresholds in older adults may not ensure a lack of cochiear damage. 

Schuknecht and Woeher (1955) were able to show that structural ear d m g e  in the auditory 

system of older listeners can exist that does not have measurable effects on pure tone thresholds. 

Thus, it is questionable if the hearing status of bo th age groups were tmly comparable. 

In Experiment 1 words were tempordiy distorted to severd degrees to investigate the 

innuence of dinerent amounts of jitter on word identification. The goal of the experiment was to 
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h d  a 91 % accuracy in word identification for both age groups. Since several studies 

(Schneider, 1997; Dreschler & Plomp, 1985; Ginzel et. al., 1982; Pnce & Simon. 1984; Tyler 

et. al., 1982) have contniuted evidence that older listeners have a reduced temporal resolution 

as compared to younger Listeners it was expected that. beside a general decrease of word 

identification performance with an increased arnount of temporal distortion, identification 

diffïculties would be differentiaiiy elevated for older adults. Thus. older listeners should achieve 

the required accuracy level with a lower level of extemal temporal distortion because their 

perceptual performance should be determined by an interaction between age-related internal 

jitter and experirnental extemal jitter. Younger listeners, on the other hand, do not suffer fiorn 

internal temporal distortion to the same extent so that their word identification performance 

should be determined &y by the extemal. experimentdy manipulated temporal distortion. At 

a tüst sight this hypothesis seems to be confirmed when examining Table 1. Younger adults 

show a quite linear relationship between temporal distortion and word identification whereas 

older adults' performance seerns to be less ciearly related to extemal jitter. Moreover, the 9 1 Z 

accuracy was achieved at a jitter level of 8 for younger adults, older participants only needed a 

jitter level of 7 to achieve a similar accuracy. Confrnning these interpretations in a repeated 

mixed measure analysis of variance however showed a different picture. The only reliable main 

effect was jitter level whereas neither the main effect of age nor the interaction between jitter 

level and age were sigrilficant. Hence, even though older participants were assumed to be 

disadvantaged by a reduced internai temporal processing no dfierentiai age effect was found. 

In a second experiment the paired-associate rnemory task was presented at the jitter level 

determined to represent a 9 1 % accuracy in word recognition. Results showed that there was no 

clifference in memory performance for either age-group when compared to their baseline 
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condition in the Murphy et. al. (2000) study. Thus, neither young nor older subjects were 

impaired in any fom by the temporal distortion as compared to the condition where the word 

pairs were presented in quiet. This result is surprising in two ways. First, the jitter level in 

Experiment 2 was chosen such that only 9 1 % of the words were perceived correctly. The 

remûining 9% of the words that were either incorrectly perceived or completely missed could not 

be encoded and recalled correctly, thus limiting the maximum recaii performance of the words to 

the 9 1% correctly perceived words. It is surprising that no reliable difference in recaii between 

baseline and jitter condition was found even though the recali performance in the jitter condition 

was more severely lirnited due to lower accuracy in the perception of the words. 

Second, using babble as a masker to distort perception of speech material, it has k e n  

shown (Pichon-Fuller et. ai.. 1995; Murphy et. al., 2000) that even after controlling for 

perceptual identification performance of the words, a differential decline in memory performance 

of older adults as compared to younger adults was observed. Pichora-Fuiier et. al. ( 1995) 

suggested that a rediocation of resources towards the perceptual processes to cope with the 

perceptual manipulation of the stimuli Ied to the observed age-related decline in memory. It 

would be interesting to know if the reversal was true for temporal distortion. Thus, no 

reailocation of resources was necessary in order to cope with jitter because older adults were for 

one reason or the other better able to adjust to the temporal distortion. The hypothesis that 

different arnounts of processing resources are involved in identlfyuig words with the same 

accuracy but manipulated by different distortion techniques would have to be tested in an 

appropriate study. 

Another interesting issue concerns the question why a certain technique of perceptual 

distortion depletes cognitive resources to a greater extent than another technique in order to 



achieve the same accuracy in word identification. Answering this question cm only be 

speculative for the time king. Mechanisms of perceptual learning might play an important role 

in the older adults' ability to cope with temporai jitter. 

Data ffom several studies suggested that older adults show reduced monaural temporai 

processing as compared to younger adults for non speech as well as for speech stimuli. This was 

e x n  tme when priphenl heXiig sensitkit;. r ias considexd cL~c*~  n o r d  (Straus; c:. al., 

1998). Therefore, older adults have plenty of experience with reduced temporal resolution. 

Lmproving identification and discrimination performance of distorted stimuli over time is the 

main issue of perceptual l e m h g  studies. A number of studies in the visual (Dosher & Lu, 1998; 

Lu & Dosher, 1995; Gold. Bennett, & Sekuler, 1999) and auditory (Richards & Zhu, 1995; 

Tremblay, Kraus, & McGee. 1998; Gundy, 196 1 ; Manatis, 1968; Chnstensen & Humes, 1997) 

reaim demonstrated that perceptual discrimination improves with prac tice. This irnprovernent is 

often specific to the stimulus presented during training. Since more elaborate models are 

available in the visual realm this research is mainiy considered here. Dosher and Lu ( 1998) and 

Lu and Dosher (1998) dxerentiate between internai and extemai noise and suggest that 

perceptud learning rnight involve both kinds of noise. In high noise conditions, improved 

performance may be associated rather with extemal noise exclusion whereas in a low noise 

condition, the improvernent may be attributed to stimulus enhancement through intemal noise 

reduction. According to Dosher and Lu ( 1998), limitations in performance reflecting intemal 

inefficiencies can be quantsed in terms of the amount of extemal noise needed to produce an 

equivalent performance limitation. Thus, addiag s m d  amounts of extemal noise without 

changing performance indicates that performance in this stage is not so rnuch limited by extemal 

but rather by intemal noise. As soon as performance starts changing as a reaction to the addition 
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of extemal noise, performance is limited nther by external than by interna1 noise. On the 

contrary, Gold et. al. ( 1999) suggest increased efficiency with whic h participants encoded task- 

relevant information was a main reason for perceptual leaming. Applying these considerations to 

the intemal temporal distortion in the r e h  of hearing this could mean that older Listeners 

supposedly learn how to handle an age-related increase of the amount of intemal jitter by using 

the mechanisrns of perceptud Ieaming. Performance could be enhanced either by extracthg 

more of the potential signal done (Gold et. ai., 1999) or by additiondiy reducing additive 

intemal jitter (Dosher & Lu, 1998). 

J i t t e ~ g  the word stimuli and thus adding extemal noise reduced temporal resolution. 

Assuming that enough extemal noise was added in order to influence performance, performance 

should change directly in relation to the amount of extemal noise added. This result was 

confmed in Experiment 1 by a significant effect ofjitter level on word identification. However, 

no age differences in perceptual performance as related to different levels of jitter were found 

suggesting that older adults were able to cope with the extemal amount of jitter added to the 

stimuli to the same extent as younger adults. This is surprishg since their internai noise level 

due to reduced temporal resolution should have been higher to begin with. However, 

incorporating perceptud lemhg theories would suggest that older adults are able to reduce 

intemal noise thresholds due to perceptual leaming. If, due to perceptual Ieanùng, intemal noise 

may be reduced in older adults to a similar level as in younger adults then older adults should 

show a similar course of performance in relation to added extemal noise. This interpretation was 

conhned by a nonsignincant age difference in Experiment 1. 

Even after suggesting an exphnation for a lack of age ciifference in perceptual 

performance, the question remains unsolved why older adults' memory performance did not 
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further decline in cornparison to the baseline condition especidy since a dfierential decline of 

older adults' memory performance was frequently found after equating perceptual performance 

in noise. This result suggests that, unlike the noise condition, processing resources of older 

adults did not have to be reaiiocated to perceptual processes in order to achieve a certain 

accuracy. Supposedly, it is easier for older participants to deal with temporai distortion than it is 

to deal with noise m k e n  because temporal distortion is inherent to their perceptual system and 

perceptual leaming mechanisms serve to improve performance in an automtic, and non efforthl 

way. 

However, there is another possible explanaiion for the higher level of memory 

performance in the jitter as opposed to the babble condition that does not involve perceptual 

leaniing. It is possible that the perception of the words in the jitter condition was less efforthl 

because the words were heard clearly but sometimes wrongly so that no special perceptual effort 

was required to perceive the words. In the babble condition, on the other hand, perceiving any 

word was efforthl and required additional mental resources. 

Maskers as white noise and multi-talker babble decreased memory performance of both 

younger and older adults as compared to the baseline condition (Murphy et. al., 2000, Kester). 

Furthemore, there seems to be no qualitative difference in the effectiveness of masking between 

multi-taker babble and white noise. Pichora-Fuller et. ai. (1995) interpreted the results in a 

memory task achieved by using a multi-talker babble as king caused by a redocation of limited 

processing resources towards the perception process. This redocation decreased memory 

performance for both age groups as compared to the baseline condition. 

Comparing memory performance after manipulating perception either by temporal 

distortion or by masking suggests two different underlyiag mechanisms to deal with the 
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manipulation. In generd, temporal distortion seems to be less efforthl for bo th younger and 

older adults resulting in an equivdent performance as compared to the baseline condition. 

Moreover, older adults may have developed perceptual learning mechanisrns in order to 

efficiently handle higher amounts of temporal distortion ornnipresent in their perceptual system 

The masking of stimuli cannot be dealt with so efficiently. This may be the case because 

masking is a perceptual phenornenon frequently happening in everyday perception but not 

inherent to the perceptual system so that perceptual leaning cannot develop. Thus, masking 

noise or babble are entirely external stimuli for both younger and older adults and not presented 

long enough or experienced so oHen in order to develop Ieaming mechmisms. In this case, the 

effortfulness of perception is entirely determineci by characteristics of the mûsker. 

Looking at the question why memory seems to be simiiarly affected by babble and white 

noise leads to the conclusion that the similarity between white noise and multi-taker babble 

rnight be the absence of "quiet spots" in both which maices it hard and efforthl to detect speech 

sounds (Souza & Turner, 1994). According to Souza and Turner. it should be less resource 

demmding io mask speech stimuli by a multi-talker babble with fewer voices since this is more 

iikely to result in "quiet spots" in which speech sounds could be more easiiy detected. 

Continuous white noise, on the other hand, never dows "quiet spots" and thus should always be 

a very resource demanding masker. Since older adults' processing resources are more severely 

restricted than those of younger adults, resource demanding wkers  should have a more 

deleterious e ffec t on their me mory performance leading to differentially greater age ciifferences. 

MethodoIogical ~roblems and nuisance variables in cognitive aeing studies 

In the last section some methodological questions in connection with the present study as 
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weil as fundament al methodologicd problems associated with aging research are discussed. 1 

start with questions relevant to the current study before going on to more general issues. 

A main problem conceming the experimental design of the memory task used in this 

study involves the question why a 100% memory performance c m  never be reached, not even in 

the last serial position in quiet. Instead of representing a mernory task, the presentation of the 

Nth w x d  pair at each Ist shciould xpresent ar, iclentifcatim t s k  kcause rscall is caricd out 

immediately after the presentation of this word pair. Nevertheless. r ecd  performance in 

younger adults never exceeds 88%, in older adults 8 1 % (Murphy et. al.). This hding could be 

due to a silent period of 4 seconds at the end of the presentation of the fifth word pair. This 

would be unfortunate because the M&M paradigm (Madigan & McCabe, 197 1) should yield a 

100% performance at the 1st  serial position. 

Another question emerging ffom the fmdings is the fact that jitter has no apparent effect 

on memory for either younger or older participants, not even at the last serial position. This 

result is surprishg because assurning that the 1st  serial position represents an identifïcation 

rather than a memory task, and identifcation was lowered by the perceptud manipulation of the 

stimulus rnaterial to a 9 1% accuracy level, it is interesthg to see that this manipulation does not 

infiuence the performance score. Even if jitter has no funher effect on memory it should yield a 

pardel rnemory function to the baseiine/quiet condition of the Murphy et. al. study that is 

depleted by 9%; the 9% by which identification was lowered after tempordy distorthg the 

stunuIus material. 

Maybe the subject samples in both experiments were not comparable such that subjects 

presented with the jitter condition in the study conducted by Murphy et. al. would have shown 

this drop in cornparison to the baseline condition or, the other way around, subjects in the 
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current study presented with the quiet condition would have shown a 9% increase in memory 

performance as compared to the participants of the Murphy et. al. study. 

Thus, in order to confidently draw conclusions fkom the results obtained it would have 

been important to either test the same subjects in dl three perceptual conditions (quiet, babble, 

and jitter), or at Ieast ro incorporate al1 three conditions into one experiment. 

M e r  having raised a few questions conceming the present study, sorne more general 

issues related to aging research are mentioned. Investigating cognitive abiiities of older adults 

involves certain methodological difficulties that have to be borne in mind when interpreting 

results. Sliwinski and Buschke (1997) for instance argued that unrecognized preclinical 

dementia, that c m o t  be readily diagnosed but c m  only be discovered in longitudinal studies. has 

been shown to contamine estimates of aging effects in weU-screened and presumably 

undemented samples of heaithy older adults (Sliwinski et. al.. 1996). The present study has to 

deal with this problem. In order to investigate age effects participants belonging to two extreme 

age groups, students and seniors, were tested. Age effects are usuaiîy interpreted as resulting 

entirely from cognitive aging. It is not possible to control or even test for preclinicai dementia. 

Hence, the possibility of the contamination of age effects cannot be entirely ruled out. It cannot 

be detemiined if and how large the influence of this fom of dementia rnight be on the age effects 

in a particular study. 

A second problem that arises in every study which masures something û the test-retest 

reliability issue. Usually, information about reliability is not available for memory tests. This 

lack of information makes it impossible to tell whether dinerences across age represent 

variations in mental contents that exceed what would be expected if individu& within an age 

group were tested on two occasions (Light, 1992). This Ieaves a littie bit of uncertainty on 
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every interpretation of age-related memory merences. 

A third problem arises fiom the fact that recaii performance is aiways rneasured in a 

binary way (right/wrong) whereas speed data for instance are measured in a continuous way. 

According to Verhaeghen & Marcoen (1993), reliability of binary measures c m  never be 

expected to be as high as that of continuous measures sirnply because their measurement is less 

word or word pair was either right or wrong) the reiiability of the measures is probably 

decreased. This intensifies the reiiabiiity problem connected to memory tests. 
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